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SOME WORK FOR THE HEALTH BOARD.
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The board of health of the city of Astoria has a

big job on its hnds. The work has been neglected
for years, and it's none too soon to undertake it,

notwithstanding the summer season is approaching.
That nothing has been done in the past is a matter
of very little concern at the present. Conditions
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should not put it off any longer.
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During the two winters just past contagious dis of meat has advanced. If the public feels that it is

getting its money's worth, in such instances, it will
usually pay the increased price. It is nonsense to

ease has been epidemic in this city, and, while the
death rate was low, the health of thousands of peo-

ple was endangered. Diphtheria and scarlet fever
were most in evidence of the diseases which cause the

suppose that, because these publishers are silly
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The situation can be summed up in a few words
PROM HEADQUARTERS

tained not the least regard for the health of their
own children or for the health of other children.
Their carlessness has brought to the attention of the
health authorities scores of cases of diseases , and that

These publishers have been trying to cut each other's
throats and, having reduced the price of their pro-
duct to the final penny and worked advertisers and
tie newspaper-readin- g public to the limit, they arethe mortality was not greater was merely our good

fortune.

A brief stroll about the city would suffice to
vince the veriest skeptic of the daneer to which th

now attempting to force print-pape- r manufacturers
to help them out of their hole. Their demand is not
only absurd, but it ought to cover the supporters of
it with humiliation and shame.

A Great Combination Offer

We will furnish tbe Twice
issue of the

St. Louis Globe-Democr-at
wrritTiiE

Iivice-a-Weeki8"-
f"" Astorian

people of Astoria are subjected from scarlet fever
and diphtheria. Along Bond street, for instance.

The American Newspaper Publishers- - Association
should never have passed that resolution, which itfrom Sixth to Seventh half the block is covered with
did, calling on-- the administration to take actionwater. In the winter this pool is filled with water
against the paper-maker- 's association, the Commer

coming from higher ground, and during the sum rial concludes, and for the sake of their reputationsmer months is stagnant The property is filled with
as business men of sound sense, the members of that

, Steamer Nahcotta leaves Astoria 00
tide dally except Sunday for Ilwaco,
connecting there with trains for Long
Beach, Tioga and North Beach points.
Returning arrives at Astoria same
evening.

rubbish of all descriptions, and the spot is a verita VOB

ble disease-breedin- g hole. It has been a menace to
health for years, yet no action has ever been taken bv

body should rescind the resolution at the very earliest
opportunity, they ought to be the very last men in
the country to talk seriously about raising $100,000
to fight the "paper trust."

Both Papers ONE YEARthe authorities, so far as the public records show, to
Through tickets to and from all prin.compel the owners of the property to observe the

clpal European cities,
0. W. nOBEIlTS, Agsnt,

Astoria, Ore.

health regulations. .

There are scores of other such places in the citv
At those spots originates the disease which closes our

A Port Arthur policeman committed suicide be-

cause he failed to apprehend certain elusive news-

paper correspondents that were making life miser
schools. The city pays its health officer a salary to
attend to quarantine restrictions, but there has never
been the slightest effort to get at the root of the evil,

able for the military authorities. The unfortunate
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bo far as the public knows. We have devoted out at
man asumed his unwelcome duty with too serious a
notion of its gravity. The correspondents who mavtention to the disease, with never a thought of the!
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THE ASTORIAN daring thecomiugyear.
NOW IS THE TIME
Send us $1.60 TO-DA- Y and get your
Best Home Paper and the Greatest News-

paper of the World's Fair City, both for a
full year. Address
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Joseph P. Smith, the Mormon, summarizes his
entire number. Generally speaking, people want
their children to livfi. and if wiiild Tint Ka

Coast Limited for Gray's Harbor points
Take Puget Sound Limited for Olvm.

to suppose they sent them to School to contract Dla direct
impression of United States senators, gained while
on the grill in the Smoot inquiry, by characterizing
the solons of Washington as good fellows. This is

Take Puget Bound Limited or Ku.diphtheria or scarlet fever. Yet every child who goes
sas Clty-S- t. Louis Special for bimto school during the winter months is liable to infec on South Bend branch.he 'ASTORIAN Astoria, Or.islative luminaries. Anybody that rests in the opin Double dally train tervloa OB flrav'a

tious disease, and during the period of innoculation
liables his brothers and sisters to the ailment with Harbor branch.ion of Joseph F. Smith as a good fellow will do wel
which he is afflicted. Once the diseases secure a Four trains dally between Portland.to find time to mend his fences. Something is wrong Tacoma and Seattle.foothold, it is difficult to stamp thfcm'out, especially
in the schools, where scores of children are congre-
gated together each day in the same room. The do- -

somewhere.
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We are thoroughly prepared for making
estimates and exemuina orders for
all kinds of electrical installing and

pairing. Supplies io stock. We
sell the Celebrated SHELBY LAMP.

ple of the city need no health lecture; their experi

A DIRECT LINE
to Chicago and all points east; Louts
vllie, Memphis. New Orleans, and all
points south.

One of our local actors, pssessing something more
than local fame, says he intends to dnsa his parnorence during the past two winters has been sufficient

to bring them to realization of the dangers which ex WorRsas a farmer m the peace and quiet and rest of rural H. W. CYRUS,
Call up Phone 1161.

Manner 42a BOND STREETist life. Why in the good name of all chat is thespian
can't he induce some of his fellows to taek his hiirhlvThe best way to prevent disease is to stamp out charitable course at oncet ' We can well afford to

Dr. T. L. BALL

: DENTIST
tne cause. Jivery one knows that the filthy spots

JAY TUTTLE, M. D.
r

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Acting AmilNtaiit Surgeon
U. S. Marlue Hospital Hervlce.

about town are responsible for out annual epidemics,
miss a few farmers now on the boards.

v

B. D. Sigler, whom the Multnomah county re

624 Commercial street. Astoria Ore.and it is the duty of the city officials to see that the
owners of the premises are required to obev the law

Office hours: 10 to 12 a,m. 1 to 4:30 p.m.There are ample means at the disposal of the officials publicans have nominated for assessor, is one of the KTJ Commercial Street, 2nd Floor.ana tney win De aerenct m their duty if they fail most progressive of the young business men' of Portto employ them. These annual epidemics of con

Db. VAUOIIAN,

Dentist, v

Pythian Building, Astoria, Oregon.

land. He is conservatively vigorous, and in the office
tagious disease are more or less unnecessary, and it ot assessor, which his nomination assures him, he

' 8ee that your, ticket reads .via- - the
Illinois Central R. R. Thoroughly mod-
ern trains connect with all transconti-
nental lines at St. Paul and Omaha.

If your friends are coming west let us
know and we will quote them direct

4. RIIODA O. HICKS .

OSTBOPATHY ;

Mansell Bldg. 673 Commercial St.
. PHONE BLACK 2065.

will undoubtedly a valuable public servant. Mr,
is just about time the officials devoted their attention
to the matter. '

Sigler has been a member of the city council for
about two years.

tho specially low rates now In effect
Dr. W. C. LOAN

DENTISTTHE PRICE OF NEWSPAPERS. C. J. TRENCIIARD from all eastern points. ;

Any information as to rates, routes.The New York Commercial makes the priee of 678 Commercial St., Shannhan Building Insurance, Commission and Shipping. etc., cheerfully given on application.
CUSTOMS HOUSE BROKER.

newspapers the subject of an interesting text. As
is well known, many of the larger dailies are sold

B. n. TRUMBULL, Commercial

The first issue of the Sunday Journal is handsome
and replete with interesting features. Its advertising
colums indicate that the Merchants of the metropo-
lis appreciate the city's new paper, and. the de-

parture of the management promises to be a popular
one. ' ,

O. W. BAfill, DENTIST
Mansell Building

Agent, 142 Third street, Portland. Or.
much below the actual cost of the paper upon which 3. C. LINDSET, T. F. & p, i i

Agent Wells-Farg- o and Northern
Pacific' Express Companies.
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